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Rose Leads Freshman Class

Five of the newly-elected freshman class officers display their class banner. They are, from
left to right, Ray Stopper, vice-president; Don Cross, sports leader; Steve Greer, reporter;
Dennis Rider, treasurer; and Steve Smith, Parliamentarian.
Dennis Rider, Treasurer •.

by Ann Elmore

Ray Stopper, Vice-President

Amid the crowd in Alumnae lobby last Tuesday night,
history was made as Tom
Rose was announced as Freshman Class president.

Ray Stopper, a management
economics major, was elected
class vice-president. Stopper
stated that one of his goals is
to "keep the^lines of communication open by way of student mail." He says he will
make an effort to see that
anything planned is notified
to all freshmen.

This announcement ended
two weeks of anticipation and
excitement for the freshmen.
For the first time in Madison
history, six boys and one girl
were elected to the various
seven offices.

Julia Guill, Secretary
Tom Rose, President
"I plan on fulfilling all responsibilities and 'expanding
the freshman class day," said
Rose, a speech and drama major. He said he would also
like to see more social activities and he hopes to make
them bigger by inviting men
from University of Virginia,
Bridgewater, andVPI. Rose
also stated that he might take
an interest survey concerning
the social regulations of the
freshmen girls.

s

The only girl on the group,
Julia "Gilly" Guill, is majoring in special education. She
says that when she was elected, one boy behind her hit her
on the shoulder and said,
"Well, Gilly, how does it feel
to be one of the boys?" And
she replied, "It's gonna be a
challenge!" Gilly says she is
looking forward to some very
interesting and exciting executive meetings.

A sociology major, Dennis
Rider, was elected to the post
of treasurer where he says his
aim is "to make a lot of
money." Seriously, Rider says
he is always open to suggestions on how to raise money.
Steve Smith, Parliamentarian

Amid fervent screaming, the freshman class president, Tom
Rose, receives congratulatory kiss from B. J. Gaynor.

"Working out ways to improve elections," is Steve
Smith's main goal as class
parliamentarian. A history
major, Smith says he wants
to make up the plans and then
present them to the class. "If
the class doesn't like the
plans, then it's back to the
drawing board."
Steve Greer, Reporter
The newly elected reporter,
Steve Greer, hopes to help the
class by reporting for The
Breeze and working on the
(Continued on Page 5)
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Seniors To Celebrate Class Day
«

The class of 1968 will hold
their class day this coming
Tuesday—Halloween. Special
events will begin at 5:30 p.m.,
with the traditional class banquet and the class program
will provide entertainment beginning at 8:15 p.m. Members
of all •■ classes are invited to
the program; however, the
party which is to follow will
be, attended by seniors only.
Theme
The theme of the program
deals with the 60 years of
Madison's history, 1908-1968.
Madison and her students as
they progressed through the
past six decades will be viewed. Dr. Dingledine will nar-

rate the program and Dr. Mc- other members of the comFarland will present a special munity.
tribute. Professors as they apCommittees
peared both then and now will
Other committee's were orbe presented on /stage. Among ganized to plan the party
the participating faculty are (chairman — Cheryl Parkin),
Dean Rice, Dr. Blair, Dr. the program (Ruth Griles),
Wood, and Dr. McFarland, and banquet (Connie Dempalong with other participating sey). The invitations and
members which include a flowers were handled by Suz"cast of thousands."
anne Gambill while Gayle GoThe theme of the program lightly headed the committee
was divided into eight ten for the class mirror. Props
year periods. A group com- for the skit were made by Pat
mittee was responsible for Workman and her committee.
dramatizing ten years of Madi- Ruth Griles was hv charge of
son's past. The committee's the banquet program commitmade their own costumes tee, while Andy Lipscomb
(used sheets) and received and Gail Silsby were in charge
help from the Swap Shop and of place cards.

Lone female class officer, Julia "Gilly" Guill, secretary, is
congratulated by junior class secretary, Sue Harvey.
1
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Cornell Scholar To Lecture
This month's Visiting
Scholar, Dr. Donald G. Grout,
will speak on "Opera in the
Twentieth Century," Wednesday, November 8, at 8:00 p.m.
in Burruss Hall.
Dr. Grout, who was the
former chairman of the Music
Department at Cornell University, is now the Professor
of Music and Given Foundation Professor in the Humanities at Cornell University. „

Former editor of the Journal
of the American Musicological
Society and former president
of the International Musicological Society, Dr. Grout is a
current trustee of Accademia
Monteyerdiane and Institute
for Comparative Music Studies
and Document in Berlin.
Dr. Grout has received Fullbright and Guggenheim fellowships for studies in Berlin
(Continued on Page 3)
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Discussion Shows
Increase Needed
In Food Service

EDITORIAL COMMENT

REVERBERATIONS
Participation Stressed
For YWCA Members

September 29 a meeting was
held to discuss the use of food Dear £ditor:
*
service . at various student
Large membership seems to
Returning from the three day ACP Conference in Chicago, events. Those attending were:
indicate
that many students
Col
Phillips,
Business
Manthe Editor and Associate Editor of THE BREEZE have
brought back with them ideas for improvement of Madison's ager; Dr. Reubush, Dean of are interested in the YWCA
weekly newspaper. They found the program to be very well Women; Miss Jean Cooper, at Madison College. Yet, by
organized and the speakers' topics extremely beneficial to their College Dietitian; and Dr. judging from the scant attendFox, Dean of Student Serv* ance at Circle Y meetings,' one
journalistic endeavors.
ices. The members agreed to would never imagine that the
The various ideas obtained from the Conference included
the need for additional food organization is so extensive.
ways to improve the general make-up of the paper, basic
service facilities to meet the Do members disapprove of
knowledge concerning in-depth reporting, methods by which
extraordinary demands al- Circle Y, or is there merely a
to bring the campus into contact with the outside world, and
ready made upon an overwork- feeling of general apathy? Acways to overcome the issue of campus censorship. The topics
cording to favorable remarks
ed staff.
discussed by various leading journalists and college editors enmade by students who have
forced many beliefs that have long been held by the editorial
In the future, the new Stuattended the meetings, it apstaff of THE BREEZE. It is our hope that the support found dent Activities Building (to
pears that the latter presumpin Chicago will enable us to put these beliefs into practice.
be completed in at least 2 tion of indifference prevails.
years) will relieve the heavy
Although THE BREEZE did not win any major awards,
Circle Y was initiated with
demands made upon the food
it was recognized as having merit. It is our ultimate hope
service facilities. At present the purpose of giving the stuthat with the continued cooperation of students, faculty, and
the question is, "What is the dents the opportunity to disadministration we will improve, and Madison's paper will be
best way to meet the present cuss current issues and reworthy of national awards.
ligious themes with persons
E/EE demands upon our present faknowledgeable of the subject.
cilities and staff?"
It is believed that a majority
It was agreed that until the
of students would find the inproposed building was comformal lectures and discussions
plete, a system must be estabto be very stimulating—if only
lished for requesting food
they
would make an effort to
Wisdom, in a time when the wise man starves, seems to service other than regular
be a quality that all like to profess, but none are willing to meals. The following activi- attend the meetings. The "Y"
council has tried to select a
pursue. The smart man survives, the wise man starves. Yet ties will be! given priority
time and place which are conisn't the purpose of a liberal education to produce a wise man? when requesting extra serv- venient to most. It has tried
ice; however, other events are
to plan interesting "programs.
Here lies the basic altruism in Education. Here a student expected to be requested:
It has urged students—to parmajors in life, and the eventual monetary value plays a poor
1) Regular class groups
ticipate.
second fiddle.
.—
which are part of the academic program (Example:
If the unsuccessful trend
The philosopher is a wise man. The student of philosophy
Camp leadership class, persists, Circle Y will be
would therefore be studying to be a wise man. He must want
P.E. 286).
forced to discontinue its sesan education because he loves wisdom.
2) Official College Pro- sions — for what prominent
gramming (Example: Re- speaker should be asked to
Yet, here at madison, one cannot concentrate in the field
ception for new students, prepare a talk for only three
of wisdom, he can only dabble. Madison boasts of providing
Parents' Day, Home Eco- or four persons! It is hoped
a liberal education, but one cannot really attain a sensitivity
nomics Day, Founders that those reading this article
for the meanings of words and the real importance of being
Day, Reception and will respond favorably by atable to express onesself precisely.
Luncheon for graduates tending the next Circle Y
and relatives).
meeting on October 24th, at
A major in philosophy may produce what the world needs:
3) Traditional cam- 4:15 p.m. in Blackwell Audia man who would be apart from the sordid and mundane polipus events (Presently torium. Dr. William E. Collatics, and be able to think clearly about his place and role in the
these include: class ban- han of the Madison English
world.
quets, Panhellenic picnic, and Philosophy Departments
and the installation lunch- was the guest speaker.
Madison heeds thinkers, not those who merely let the pro• eon for Student ■ Governfessor do the real processing (what actually the student is supIf greater interest is shown,
ment Association.
posed to be able to do by the time they graduate). Madison
All requests should be sub- Rev. C. Graham Reid will
needs lovers of wisdom, Madison needs philosophers. Madison mitted in writing to Dean again be asked to lecture on
needs Philosophy!
Patricia Dunn at least two his topic "Do Faith Healers
Heal?" and other speakers will
MPT weeks prior to the planned
event. "Student organizations be contacted for future meetshould initiate their planning ings.
of events by consulting with
Anyone having questions or
Dean Dunn who will refer
suggestions is encouraged to
them to other campus offices,
when necessary, for additional contact Clara Tolley, Box 2682
FOUNDED 1922
-or-*Carol Burke,Box-491.
clearance."
Support your Y.W.C.A. as
In order for an event to be
Published Weekly by the Student Body of Madison College,
placed oh the social calendar, an ACTIVE MEMBER!
Harrisonburg, Virginia
the required forms must be
Rita Welsh
MCCIUII PTa.CO.,lHC.,VlION»,V».
submitted, with the approval
of all parties, to Mr. Cline,
MEMBER OF:
Executive Assistant to the Bookstore Closed Saturdays
National Advertising Service, Inc., Intercollegiate Press
President.
Associated Collegiate Press, Virginia Intercollegiate Press
The Bookstore will be closed
•These provisions should
on Saturday until further ho, Editor in Chief
Advertising Manager
(Continued
on
Page
5)
tice.
JAN MOHR
SUSAN GRUBBS
Associate Editor
Circulation Manager
ELLEN EDWARDS
JENNY BALDWIN
Business Manager
Photographer
CHERYL BARNES
JOHN CASE
How far can $160 go? For some people it can go a long
News Editor
Faculty Advisor
way, but for those people who are not at dinner when the
CATHY FLYNN
MR. R. MANDEVILLE
doors open, a shortage of food is their penalty. Often, you
Feature Editor
only lose the right to your salad, but other times you can go
JUDY ELDER
without salad, vegetable, dessert or in the case of Tuesday
night, October 24, some of us were denied the main course.
Was this the result of an increased turnout at dinner, or was
—
it the result of poor planning? It seems to me that the dietetic
UnmiNTID FOR NATIONAL ADVENT!
staff should have been informed at the beginning of the year
National Educational Advertising
of the number of students in possession of meal tickets. If
A DIVISION OF
READER'S DIOEST UW • SERVICES
this is so, why do they not prepare an adequate supply of food?
■O0 Islington Avs^ Nsw York. N. V.
Stephen B. Greer
Kay Ford
—

ACP Conference Beneficial

Madison Needs Philosophy

©Ijr Irm?

Meal Ticket No Guarantee
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Improve Class Unity
Dear Editor,
- Hurray Linwood Gilman!!!
I'm more than happy to find
someone who holds the same
opinion as I do concerning
the Freshman elections. My
admiration .for those candidates expressing a desire for
class unity is enormous, but
their dorm backers did more
to contradict their statements
than any number of words
could do. Comevon, Freshmen!
Let's have a little more class
spirit and a little less dorm
spirit!
The other point taken by
Mr. Gilman was also well
taken. How can we be expected to show enthusiasm for
something in which we had
only a minute chance to participate? Let's get realistic!
Please! Let us have campaigns
that are run like campaigns!
Terry Fisher
Clothing Predicament
Dear Editor:
Are we girls of the Modern
Age going to sit back and let
someone tell us we can't wear
our dresses, etc. in the style
and length and fit we want?
Our parents and friends certainly couldn't get away with
it could they? Why then,
Madison College?
Some of you have not been
caught at this "crime" — I
have and it is getting a bit
ridiculous. We're big girls
now, we are old enough and
bright enough to go to college,
most of us are old enough to
vote, and certainly all of us
know what to do if a man
makes insulting comments
about our virtue.
Personally, I dislike having
a group of mother surrogates
telling me what I can and
cannot wear and where. This
includes length of skirts, pant
dresses, and slacks all of which
have their place, I can't afford
a dressmaker or two different
wardrobes — one for home and
one for school. Can you ?
Pat Hinson
' '. '68 (1968, not 1868)
Essay's Aid Doubted
Dear Editor,

,

I just want to comment on
the ridiculous requirement for
all people in the teaching curriculum. This farce is called
"The Application for Permission to Continue in a Teaching Curriculum", or in 150
words, "Why I Want to be a
Teacher". I, personally, do
not have to write this little
"theme", but I know many
people that do. Half of them
do not know why they want
to be teachers, and the other
half are worried about sounding trite and repetitious. Is
this requirement really required? Will this one asinine
paper make one person a good
teacher and another a bad
teacher ?
Sallie Martin
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Certain Professions Sacred

Three

CORNELL SCHOLAR
TO LECTURE

(Continued from Page 1)
their certificates but then find
themselves forced to waste
their training on menial tasks
that no one else will perform.
It is quite an enigma to see a
nurse who operates a special
care unit, the most highly
specialized* machinery medical
The recent nurse and science can produce, running
teacher strikes have shocked down a hall to'empty a bedmany people who feel that pan. And what of our teachthere are professions so sacred ers? A simple bachelor's dethat those who dedicate their gree, which represents sixteen
lives to them relinquish their years of study, is often not
rights to a decent life outside sufficient to command a good
of that profession ... It seems paying job, the salary of which
that dedication is expected to at best is still hardly adequate.
be its own reward but, unfor- The teacher must advance betunately, one cannot raise cause of money, not desire,
children or continue costly ed- and there is often much lost
Dr. Donald G. Grout
ucation on the non-negotiable in the race to get the degree
currency of satisfaction.
and the raise, and/or the race and Italy, and Fullbright
It is impractical and unjust to "publish or perish" on the , Teaching Fellowship at the
University of Utrech.
to expect people to shoulder college level.
He is also the recipient of
grave responsibility for the
The pressures, the demands the Archibald T. Davidson
sheer pleasure of it. More- and the rewards given to our
over, by denying those who dedicated people are not suf- Medal for Musicology and the
are willing to serve the right ficient. We would probably George Arentz Pioneer Medal
to a decent living, we are all admit this, but few of us for excellence. Dr. Grout is
cheating ourselves and our are willing to do anything a Fellow of the American
children of the luxury of hav- about it. Our parents say that Academy of Arts and Sciences.
ing the finest people possible taxes are already too high and He is also the author of A
seek out these positions of re- we naturally echo them. But History of Western Music, A
sponsibility in the future. We it concerns me that people Short History of Opera, and is
have only to count the nunV- worry less about shifting the a contributor to the Harvard
ber of male high school teach- commitments of our dollar Dictionary of Music and Ciclopedia dello Spettacolo.
ers there * are to understand than getting out of paying
the seriousness of this dilem- anything more to~the governma. We have seen more than ment. .
one teacher forced to leave a
We complain so much more
position he wanted because he
had to think of his young fam- readily than we act. We are
an affluent society; we pride
ily.
ourselves on our high social,
The dramatic opening play
We seem to expect our most cultural and humanitarian
of the new Latimer-Shaffer
responsible people to bear the
achievements. Isn't it rather Theatre will be the Pulitzer
greatest loads, undergo the
Prize-winning play, Idiot's
sternest, roughest trials and paradoxical, therefore, that we
Delight, by Robert E. Sherlive almost ascetic lives. Our refuse to take the action neceswood.
doctors must first be interns sary to ensure that our future
Of the cast of 23, over half
and then they take an oath generations will at least have
are entirely new faces on stage
which literally puts them at the opportunity to intelligentat Madison College.
our beck and call of the genly weigh our actions and deThe cast is as follows: Jajsi
eral public for the rest of their
Rainey — Dumpsty; Gene
lives. Nurses follow a similar cide what course they will
Johns
— Donald Navadel; Reroad of self-abuse to obtain choose to follow?
becca Overstreet — Signora
Pittaluga; Victor Martin —
Orchestra Leader; Tony Mil7
ler — Auguste; and Dean
during which Yarbrough was Hebron — Capt. Locicero.
by John Stanley .
Suzanne Lewis will play Dr.
able to go sailing only interWhen asked how he liked
Helga Waldersee; Tom Rose
his work, Glenn Yarbrough re- mittently.
— Mr. Cherry; Pat Workman
Yarbrough plans to finish
plied, "I consider touring and
— Mrs. Cherry; George Philsinging recreation, and not his present concert tour, which lips — Harry Van; Kathy
work." This obvious content- will "take hrm through the cen- Dugan — Shirley; and Judy
ment was well evidenced by tral states, the Pacific north- Hughes — Beulah.
his excellent performance last west and Canada. He will
Phylis Fletcher will portray
Friday, as well as the suc- taper off his concert schedule Bebe; Liz Levine — Francceeding interview which Mr. over the next two years, even- ine; Donna Lynn Hall —
Yarbi-ough granted to the tually stopping concert "tours" Elaine; » Bobby Nemeyer —
Breeze.
entirety.
Edna; Gary Flavin — QuilIn a very gracious and atWhen asked, "Then what?" rery; Logan Rudrud — Sigtentive manner, Mr. Yar- he answered, "I'll continue to nor Rossi; and Gay Lee Inbrough replied to various record, make occasional ap- gram — Mrs. Rossi.
questions put to him by the pearances, and bf course, sail."
Marie Boland will be
interviewer. One such quescast as the Maid;-John StanYarbrough's immediate fu- ley — Achille Weber; and
tion inquired as to why the
Limeliters broke up, while on ture includes a television Cappy Meredith — Irene.
such an obvious road to suc- special that will be shot on
There will be five performhis yacht, "The Pilgrim," in ances of Idiot's Delight. A
cess.
the Caribbean, and will be
"I quit," Yarbrough replied, aired this spring. Eventually, matinee will be given on No"I .left the group to go sail- he plans to devote all of his vember 15, 16, 17, and 18. The
ing, but R. C. A. persuaded time to a personal project in last performance will be Satme to cut "one last single" which he has hecome deeply urday night, November 18.
before I left. The song was a involved, namely, the internaSinging, sailing, and
hit, and I never did get to go tional school for orphans
sailing ... at least not for a which he plans to build and school are three words which
all but sum up 'Glenn Yarwhile." (He was referring to supervise. He is presently
brough's future, and with such
, Honey Wind Blows, and the looking for a suitable site for a successful and satisfying
album on which it appears, the school, and is negotiating past, the future should be just
both of which were smashes with the government for the as rewarding for such an aron the west coast.) A rigorous necessary permit to open such ticulate, sincere, and popular
performer
recording schedule followed, a school.
Editor's Note: This column of opinion welcomes your -views on
topics discussed. Send
these to K. Jones, Box
1501, Campus.
K. Jones

Caps fly as freshmen express their love for "beanie bearing."

Teacher Aid Requested
For Mentally Retarded
by Jean Broun
The Child Guidance Department at Anthony-Seeger Campus School is no longer in
existence as such, but is presently maintained as atiivision
of the Department of Special
Education in Baker House,
adjoining the Campus School.
This Department began
four years ago as a concentration in Mental Retardation,
and as a result of tremendous
student-body i n tere s t, has
grown to a full 'major'.

mentally retarded: the cycle
beginning with the pupil's personality, then prevocational
training through the recreation of aspects, and finally academics.
Social psychology is used
in an attempt to pace the
children educationally and
discover the best technique
possible in which to accomplish this.

"The curriculum is left entirely to the teacher, as she is
often the only person qualified
to make the decision," giving
The goal of the Departmentthe teacher virtually unlimited
is to prepare qualified teachers
leeway. ^
to fill the gap of needed, interSpecial Classes for
ested personnel in the teachMentally Retarded
ing of the meWally retarded.
Special classes are held for
"the mentally retarded in which
The State of Virginia is in a diagnosis is made and recomneed of 850 qualified teachers mendations are given. All
of the, mentally retarded in , work is on an individual basis.
Virginia alone. At present
Although mental retardation
there are 550, only 100 of
is the largest division of the
which are qualified. Willis
department, it is also concernKnight, in giving this intered with work with those
view, noted that "Special Eduorthopedically h a n d i capped,
cation is the most understaffed
those with hearing and speech
field in Education," yet stressed that the main reason for problems, and the chronically
entering the program should ill.
be great interest in helping
Also a part of Special Eduthe children and the fantastic cation is The Council for Exchallenge involved. Madison ceptional Children. The counhas the largest and the first cil frequently has guest speakprogram of this type presently ers from both in and out of
state to speak on various asin operation in Virginia.
pects of the training involved.
The approach is definitely
This January the State
different in this type of training. Academics plays a minor B.E.A. Conference is to be
role in the teaching of the held at Madison.
Qualified Teachers Needed

Initial Play
Is Announced

Yarbrough Presents Views

r
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Flag Football Results
Final
October 11
19
19
0
North & South ....
0
7
7
Shenandoah
Scoring: N&S—Bedwell, 10 yd. pass from Moyers.
Rainey, PAT.
Whitmore, 15 yd. pass from Moyers.
'
Moyers, 60 yd. run.
Scoring: Shen.—Sklut, 5 yd. run.
Molnar, PAT.
Final
October 12
7
14
Southeast
0
0
£irkle & Lincoln
Scoring: SE—Birkhead, 8 yd. pass from Roush.
Prillaman, PAT.
York, 10 yd. pass from Roush.
Prillaman, PAT.
Final
October 13
6
13
7
Southeast
0
0
0
Faculty
Scoring: SE—Mott, 10 yd. pass from Roush.
Hummer, PAT.
Hummer, 25 yd. pass from Roush.
October 16
,
Final
Zirkle & Lincoln
0
0
01
North & South
13
6
19 ,
Scoring: N&S—Orebaugh, 50 yd. pass from Heatwole.
Lantz, PAT.
Lantz, 40 yd. pass from Heatwole.
Orebaugh, 34 yd. pass from Heatwole.
October 17
Shenandoah — won by forfeit.
Faculty
October 18
Final*
Shenandoah
:.._. _
„...„ 0
0
0
Southeast
12
0
12
Scoring: SE—Bartley, 55 yd. pass from Roush.
Bartley, 60 yd. pass from Roush.
FINAL FLAG FOOTBALL STANDINGS

„

W.
4
3
2
1
0

L.
0
1
2
3
4

LEADING SCORERS AND PASSERS
Mack Orebaugh
Bob Hummer
Graham Bartley
Dr. Callahan _

Points
24
„..20
12
12

BREEZE BRIEFS

by John Heerlein

FINAL FLAG FOOTBALL RESULTS

Southeast (Champions) -.c
North & South
Shenandoah
„
Faculty
Zirkle & Lincoln

Intramurals

TD Passes
David Roush „....„
8
Wayne Heatwole .....
5
Coach Huntsinger
„. 3
Earl Moyers
_.. 2

SffHOWMUCHlDUC«

With the successful completion of the flag football
program, soccer has taken the
top spot in men's intramural
activities. The program is
already in progress, although
bad weather has postponed a
portion of the play. A schedule
of games to be played in the
future is listed below.

The following dip hours are
currently scheduled (subject
to change, however, if it seems
advisable), r
Monday through Friday —
5:00-6:00 p.m. — Faculty
ONLYi
The open dip hours are as
follows:
Monday 8:00-9:00 p.m.

For those who are unfamiliar with the sport of soccer,
it is a game played essentially
with the feet, as only one
member of each team (the
goalkeepea) may touch the
ball with his hands while the
ball is in play. (Slight alterations have been made to official rules, but only in order
to make play more efficient).

Tuesday 6:00-7:00 p.m.
Wednesday 8:00-9:00 p.m.
Thursday 7:00-8:00 p.m.
Friday 7:00-10:00 p.m.
Saturday 1:30-4:30 p.m.

All persons using the pool
must abide by the health and
safety regulations which are
Congratulations to the'folposted on the bulletin board
lowing new members of the
A team, under intramural by the pool. During open dip Porpoise Club: Karen Anderrules, consists of nine players hours, the pool is open only to son, Rosie Baretta, Linda
of which at least five must be , registered students, faculty Booth, Ann Burnham, Judy
present to begin the game. and their immediate families, Camper, Barbara Carver,
The game is divided into two and the staff and their im- Nancy Corneliusson, Terrie
fifteen minute halves, with a mediate families. Children of Cutchin, Andrea Defassio, Lee
five minute intermission. Soc- faculty and staff who are Evaul, Connie Gossage, Judy
under 16 must be accompanied
cer differs from football in
by a parent who is respon- Honegger, Jacquetta Murphy,
that after the regulation time sible for their discipline. All Linda Pintye, Barbara Smith,
has expired, and the score is family members must have Robin Smith, Bonnie Wadtied, an additional period of I. D. cards from the Dean's man, Karen Yackabonis, and
five minutes is played. If this Office. Lifeguards have the Carolyn Young.
Try-outs for the extra-colletoo ends in a tie, the score right not to admit faculty and
their
immediate
families
or
giate basketball team will bestands as official. The scorstaff and their immediate fam- gin on Monday, November 13
ing is relatively low, and dif- ilies if the pool is overly
at 4:00 P.M. See the WAA
ficult in most instances, as crowded with college students.
bulletin board for complete dethere are only two ways in
JoAnn Dudley, Senior tails.
which to score a goal, and Music Education major, will
Committees are presently
each counts only one point.
present a recital on Sunday, working to formulate plans
These are basically the main Oct. 29 at 3:00 p.nx The pro- for the Virginia Athletic and
ideas which constitute soccer gram will consist of music by Recreation Federation of ColMozart, Schubert, Chopin, lege Women's Conference to
play. Penalties, as in football,
Brahms and Seriabine. She be held here on Saturday, Deplay an important role in a was also guest Recitalist at
cember 2.
close game. The main outline the Shenandoah Conservatory
Mrs. Nancy J. Quast, a USO
of the game itself is repre- of Music, Winchester, Va.
volunteer, has informed us
sented above. (Note: Scores
Dr. Daniel M. McFarland, that the Pittsburgh USO is
of completed games will ap- Professor of History at Madi- conducting a "Mail Call" projpear in the next issue).
son College, has been selected ect for American servicemen
Alumnus of the Year at Louis- in Vietnam. If you would be
burg College, Louisburg, N. C. interested in corresponding
The award was given to Dr. with a serviceman, send a selfMcFarland, a 1942 graduate, addressed stamped envelope
IT'S THE RAGE
in
recognition of meritorious to: USO, 304 Wood Street,
REGULAR
service to Louisburg College Pittsburgh, Pa. 15222. .
MODEL
ANT ffi
and the Alumni Association.
5 LINE TtXT _Officials from R o a n o k e
Dr. McFarland received his
The finist INDESTRUCTIBLE METAL
POCKET RUBBER STAMP. Vt" « 2".
A.A. from Louisburg Col- County schools will be holding
Sand cheek or money order. Be
»ure to include your Zip Code. No
lege, A.B. and M.A. from vteacher interviews on Tuespostage or handling charge*. Add
■alee tax.
U.N.C. at Chapel Hill and his day, November 7, in the PlacePrompt shipment. SatlifictJon Guarantees
Ph.D. from the University of ment Office.
THE MOPP CO.
P. 0. Box 18823 Lenox Square Station
Pennsylvania.
ATLANTA. BA.. 30326
On Thursday, November 9,
In the October 16th issue of representatives from the
the Breeze on page 2 under United States Army Recruit"Creek Notes-', Alpha Sigma ing Office will be in the bookAlpha was referred to as Al- store lobby to provide inforDelivery of
pha Sigma Sigma. We regret mation for any interested stuBirthday Cakes
dents.
this error.
and Other Specialties by
The sign-up sheet is on the
The membership fee of Placement Bulletin, first floor
Madison's foreign film society Wilson.
has been changed from $2.00
located in
Students who are interested
to $1.50. Tickets may be purMICK-OR-MACK STORES
chased every day in Keezell 4 in summer jobs with the Feduntil 4:30 p.m. and on Nov. eral Government should secure
Phone: Either Store
2 from 7:00 p.m. to 7:45 p.m. a copy of civil service anor 434-3625
nouncement 414 issued Ocat Duke^/Fine Arts Center.
tober 17. It contains complete
information.
For your corsages, boutonnieres, and
For most jobs there is a
written examination which
flower arrangements
will be given December 9,
January 13, February JO, and
March 9. The place will be anOr'stop by 273 East Market Street
nounced. It is necessary to
for the best in flowers and service
make application for this test
on a form included in announcement 414. Copies are
available at post offices or
from: Director, Philadelphia

STAMP IT!

Carl's Pastry, Inc.

EBiraM

•
eiHirrf Purl
FlerMtmt Fiai*

with treasured 1/J.Kgold earrings by <$f$
These are just a few of the inspired designs in our JMS collection..:.sculptured and hand-crafted in 14K gold...set with
sparkling precious stones ... in pierced, drop and stud styles.

from $3.00

DAVID B. GARBER, Jeweler

Examinations for block
courses during the first eight
weeks of this semester will be
held at the time of the last
meeting, or last two meetings,
of the class, at the discretion
of the instructor. No deviations from this plan will be
acceptable. Block plan courses
for the first eight weeks will
meet for the last time on Friday, November 10. Block plan
courses are not meeting on
Saturday in order to give student teachers the week-end to
travel to their teaching locations.
Courses meeting on the semester plan will meet on Saturday, November \\.

CALL 434-4461

anemon ^jriowars
\ .

o.
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Small Reporter At Large
by Ann Elmore
What is your opinion of six
boys being elected as freshman class officers?
Gary Flavin, Junior, English
"The girls seem to get the
idea that the boys ar6 not going to work for them, but the
boys will work for them. It's
great that the boys did get
offices. They won't forget the
girls."
Sherry Davidson, Freshman,
Home Economics
"It's nice to recognize that
the school is now co-ed, but
at the same time, I wish that
there was a little more representation between both sexes."
Bill Brenner, Freshman, Psychology
"I think it's great. I believe
in masculine superiority. I
don't like to see women in
positions of authority."
Rosie Baretta, Junior, Health
and Physical Education
"I think it's too radical.
The school is not ready for
such a rapid change, and" it's
not adequate representation for
all the freshmen."
Bobby Wright, Sophomore,
Special Education
"It is a coeducational school
and if boys are going to come
here, they should take a more
active part in the school. As
it is, it is completely biased.
It is still thought of as-'a girls'
school."
Tom Agner, Sophomore, Special Education
"I think tjie^ooys had better
watch themselves and prove
themselves to be capable leaders."
Sharon Orling, Junior, Health
and Physical Education
"I think it's too big a
change, too fast, and if the
freshmen girls think they can
get in good with the guys
this way, they are sadly mistaken."
J. J. Camden, Freshman,
Health and Physical Education
"I think we might get something done."

Richard
French

Bushong, Junior,

"I think it is good that the
freshman boys played an important part in the previous
elections. This is really the
first year that such action was
displayed by the men students
at Madison. However, the result of the election is perhaps
not a true' indication of the
majority's wishes, because of
the splitting of the vote. I
wish the Freshman class luck."
Anne Painter,' Freshman,
Health and Physical Education
"I don't feel that they'll just
represent the boys. I think
this will make them feel like
they are more a part of our
class, too. And they really
are trying to do things for
our class—boys and girls both.
I don't feel like this is a girls'
college any longer—they have
to start somewhere to make it
more co-ed."
Faye Mitchell, Senior, Social
Work
"It's a very good idea and
it's about time."
Lorraine Gumper, Sophomore,
Speech Therapy
"I think it's great, and it's
about time something like that
happened. The boys are more
united than the girls. It will
help the boys more in coeducation by being elected to an
office. It will attract more
people."
Linda Rebich, Senior, Elementary Education
"I think it's good that the
boys got the offices, but there
will still be two sections of
government. I hope this will
lead to a single government,
if not I hope it will lead to
their working closer together."
Janet Koffman, Junior, Business Education
"That's great for any of the
girls who want boys. It could
influence more boys to come.
I don't think it will necessarily guarantee better leadership."

U.N. Conference
Affords Chances

Five
ROSE LEADS

SOCCER SCHEDULE
Game Time: 4:15 p.m.

FRESHMAN CLASS
' (Continued from Page 1)

_

The United Nations Model
General Assembly will meet
at the University pf North
Carolina, Chapel Hill, North
Carolina, March 6-10.
The newly merged United
States international student
organization CIRUNA (Council of International Relations
and United Nation Affairs)
annually sponsors a U.N. Assembly in the Middle South
Region.
Madison College will sponsor twelve students from the
student body to attend the assembly. The cost will be approximately $110 per student.
These students, acting as delegates from three countries,
will debate and vote on resolutions before the General^ Assembly.
Any student, regardless of
his major, is eligible, and underclassmen are urged to apply. Interested persons should
send their name, class, major,
cumulative average, and box
number to Mr. Paul Cline,
Box G. The deadline for applications is noon Saturday,
November 4.

October 30
Shenandoah vs. Southeast
October 31
Faculty vs. Lincoln and
Zirkle
November 1
North and South vs. Lincoln and Zirkle
November 2
Shenandoah vs. Faculty
November 3
Southeast -vs. Faculty
November 6
North and South vs. Shenandoah
Canceled games will be
rescheduled at the end of
(he season.

school radio station when it
comes. A music education
major, Greer says that since
he is an officer, as soon as
banner raids begin, he will
"spearhead the largest raid
on campus ever."
Don Cross, Sports Leader
Don Cross, a history major,
would like to have some
cheerleaders to help him in his
job as sports leader. Cross
said he would like to learn
«the cheers and make some new
ones. "I would like to keep
the class spirit up like it is
now, too."

Any senior .who has not
filled in an application for
degree is requested to come
by the; Registrar's Office
and do so immediately.

FOOD SERVICE
(Continued from Page 2)
help the students to be more
systematic when applying for
food service and will assist
the department in coordinating
these additional services. Anyone having experience with
this procedure is asked to submit any recommendations and
comments for improvements
that are appropriate.

Q. How far North
Do you have to
Travel to find
The Hootenanny,
Miss Pappagallo,
Spaiding, Airstep,
Joyce, Rhythm Step
and U. S. Keds?
A. Eight blocks

DAIRY RITE

TALIAFERRO
& WILSON

Delivery 5:00-11 p.m.

JEWELERS

Phone 434-9043

William L. Wilson owner
83 South Main Street

UNDER NEW
MANAGEMENT

YOUR GIFT
-

HEADQUARTERS

Hair Shaping,
Styling, or
Coloring for any occasion

Styles by MR HENRY
Mezzanine floor
Hostetter Building

KNOW

F. BARTH
CAREER, Inc.
124 South Main Street
Harri8onburg, Va.

Dial 434-7375

TRUST & CARE

DOC'S
I

f

\

When the rains
Have come again GO TO DOC'S
catering to women of all ages...

HUGHES PHARMACY, INC
1021 South Main Street
DIAL 434-8650
PRESCRIPTIONS — FILM
COSMETICS
4

STATIONERY

RANDIES — GREETING CARDS

NOW

OPEN

FOR

BUSINESS

Make Ney's House of Fashion the first stop on your way
downtown and the last stop on your way back to school.

GRAND

OPENING

NOVEMBER

J

DAYS

2, 3, 4

■

"

'■■:

•*•■■
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Hockey Schedule

WAA TIPS

Both Madison hockey teams
Following is a schedule of the games and team matches
lost to Longwood College onL which will.be taking place in the near future. The spring
Saturday; the first team now schedule will be publicized as soon as all have been verified.
has a record of 1-3, and the
WOMEN'S VARSITY HOCKEY SCHEDULE
second team, 3-1.
Also on Saturday, the Mary Sept. 29—Bridgewater College
3:00 p.m.—Away
Baldwin Invitational Golf
2:00 p.m.—Away
Oct. 7—Westhampton College
Tournament
lournament was held
nem at'
ar Inin- •«*
„,.,,.
. »,
ojw «»_Au,nr
gleside Golf Course in Staun- Oct. 14-Wilham and Mary
,
..... 2fl0np.m^-Away
ton. The following four girls Oct. 21-Longwood College
^
2:00 p.m.-Home
Oct.
28—Shenandoah
Club
2:00
p.m.—Home
represented Madison College:
Taffie Johnson, Jeannie Mc- Nov. 11—Bridgewater College
-.... 2:00 p.m.—Home
Cormick, Judy Bradford, and
WOMEN'S VARSITY BASKETBALL SCHEDULE
Vickie Sinclair. This was the
first time in five years that
7:00 p.m.—Away
Madison has been represented Dec. 6—Eastern Mennonite College
Dec. 9—Bridgewater College
2:00 p.m.—Away
in the tournament.
7:00 p.m.—Away
Hockey and tennis intra- Dec. 13—Mary Baldwin College
4'.00 p.m.—Home
murals are now underway. Jan. 11—Lynchburg College
_... 2:00 p.m.—Home
Three hockey teams have been Jan. 13—Eastern Mennonite College .
formed for round robin tour- Feb. 10—Westhampton College .*,—:.
..„
2:00 p.m.—Home
nament play. At the end of Feb. 21—Hollins College
4:00 p.m.—Away
the hockey intramurals, an all1
4:00 p.m.—Away
Feb. 26—Longwood College
„.star team will play the second
2:00 p.m.—Home
team on November 2 at 4:00 Mar. 2—Bridgewater College
P.M. In tennis intramurals,
an elimination tournament is
in progress; the results will
be posted on the bulletin board
in Keezell.
■ Bowling intramurals have
begun and all students are invited to participate every
Tuesday from 4:00 to 5:30
P.M. Buses to the bowling
alley load in front of the dining hall.
Starting November 7, volleyball intramurals will be
held Tuesday and Thursday
evenings from 8:30 to 10:00
P.M.
Fencing intramurals
will start Monday, November
13 at 4:00 P.M. in the field
sports house. Further information about these intramurals
will be announced in each
dormitory and on the WAA
bulletin board in Keezell.

Swingline
Phone: 434-6455

A & K
BEAUTY SALON
49-D West Water St.
Harrisonburg, Va.

Nov. 13—Westhampton College
Nov. 18—Virginia Intermont
Nov. 30—William and Mary
and Mary Baldwin College
Dec. 5—Roanoke College and
Lynchburg College
Dec. 9—William and Mary
Dec. 13—Mary Washington College

[1] A cockfight?
A moth?
A moth-eaten
cockfight?

[2] Giraffes in high foliage?
Scooters in a head-on
collision?
TOT Staplers?
(TOT Staplers!? What in...)

WANTED:
On campus, ski area representative, also qualified week
end ski instructors.

CONTACT

Bryce's Mountain
Resort, Inc.
Bosye, Va. 22810
Telephone (703) 477-3171

This is a

4:30 p.m.—Away
2:00 p.m.—Away

Swingline
Tot Stapler

4:00 p.m.—Home
4:00 p.m.—Away
2:00 p.m.—Away
Away
=

Teat yourself...
What do you aee in the ink biota?
**

WOMEN'S VARSITY SWIMMING TEAM SCHEDULE

1% Inch PIN $10.00

Send The Breeze Home

(including 1000 staples)
Larger size CUB Desk
Stapler only $1.69

^™

Unconditionally guaranteed.
At any stationary, variety, or book store.

JIMMY'S
BARBER SHOP

INC.
1 inch PIN $10.00

MON., TUE., FIB., SAT.
8:00 A.M.-5:30 P.M.

All Madison Student

THUR. 8-8 — Closed WED.

Checks Cashed

NORTH COURT SQUARE

NO PURCHASE
NECESSARY

MILES SHOES

PLECKER
FLORIST

Found:'Watch —
Please write to P.O. "^ox
308 giving name and P.O. Box
number.

LONG ISLAND CITY, N.Y. 11101
|SuinviaAp« ojin oS prnous
noX :ue|dais XOX -Jf»!SJeAp» jjnoo noX
lStr|pi|l03 tjaioojo -laiJBijaApB jiuiBSe
OAujs'noA :»ajj«jiS enj, l iosjips no*"
an '/Coa .,
-saiBaj ai,noX :ifjoiu y -aArssejSSs. aj.noA
:)t|lipr>» i MI no* JI 'I :SHSMSNV

47 Court Square

The Latest in
Styles and
Fashions

619 Collicello St.
Phone 434-8000
The only Greenhouses
in Harrisonburg

OPEN EACH
Thursday and
Friday Nights

JOHN W. TAUAFERRO SONS

S

vmtuA
KNOWN FOR VALUES

TOTAL SHOPPING

JEWELERS — 54 South Main Street
Harrisonburg, Virginia

WATCH REPAIR and STERLING SILVER CHARMS
ENGRAVING

*\n
—U

IN

Pierced Ear Kings

HARRISONBURG'S
LARGEST
DEPARTMENT STORE

JULIAS RESTAURANT

FEATURING

Serving

SPORTSWEAR, DOMESTICS, COSMETICS, LINGERIE,

plus a large selection of

STEALS and REGULAR MEALS
Pizza and Italian Spaghetti
„„A Speciality
Featuring Hie HUNT ROOM
201 North Main Street

.

,

Harrisonburg, Virginia

DIAL 434-4991

and MANY OTHER DEPARTMENTS

ENJOY THAT MEAL AWAY FROM HOME IN
GRANTS BRADFORD ROOM RESTAURANT
OPEN MONDAY-SA

AY 10 A.M.-9 P.M.

